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be made to ascertain if the tramway other hand was desirous that the clause
andTen ^wouhi'be'known^oTmu.h b AM^Gameron opposed the imposition 

was derived from this company, of regions “.ïffikeSïafS
ChampionBicycles and 

Taxation
©i c © © ©Coming 3]revenue

He moved that it be a°d ^'d’ wouid be obtained if the finances were
and a copy sent to the city e^.neer Also woum^ Excellent progress
that city solicitor be req P WQS being made, streets were being pav-
on the powers of the coun e(j an(j permanent sidewalks inaugurat-
panies. Considerable money has been spent

In seconding, Aid. Stewart pointed oat on ether departments, which should be 
that the company should be notified that devoted to improving the streets. There 
they must hereafter pay for the work of was sufficient revenue to allow for these 
improving the street between the tracks, improvements. People talked of adver- 
The resolution was carried. I rising Victoria. The best way to do this

City engineer reported that the cost of w.as to improve the streets. The pro- 
proposed permanent sidewalk on Yates cedure of improving the little pettifog- 
and Broad streets, as covered by Aid. ' ging tax on vehicles was an absolute 
Brydon’s motion, would be $1,112.75. j one, and scarcely adequate. Next year

.,, „ . ______ , 1 an effort should be made toward theAid. Cameron suggested that the report dil object—the improvement of the 
lay on the table pending the consideration 
of the finance committee’s report. This 

seconded by Aid. -Stewart and car

s'

«USITENoted Tennis Crack Will Visit 
This City on Friday 

Next
$Conference Between City Council 

and Cycling Club Officials 
Last Evening.

Freeman, of California, to -Ex
pound the Game on Vic

toria Courts. *
kMunicipal Legislators Discussed 

Clauses of Revenue By-Law 
and Other Details.

lOlitl d

m lmm |An event which will certainly prove of 
streets. unbounded interest in the local tennis

The mayor pointed out that expressmen realm wm be the visit to this city, on 
had been taxed for years past, and it Thursday or Friday next of L. R. Free- 

only just that the owner of a man, champion of the state of California,
Chief of Police J. M. Langley wrote re- vehicle should pay for the part of the tQ whose superior prowess the expert ex- 

garding the purchase of winter clothing street he helped to wear out. ponents of tènnis of the Northwest suc-
for the police force. Referred to pur- j Aid. Stewart’s motion that the sub-sec- eUmhed at Tacoma a few days ago.
chasing agent for tenders to be called tion be struck out was lost. It was ul- Ag will be remembered it was just 
for supplying the articles mentioned in timately decided that the sub-section be about this period last year when all the 
the report. j laid over. potentialities of tennis as a scientiàc

W. W. Northcott reported that he had At this juncture the committee rose, re- an^ athletic pastime were exploited here 
sold two horses owned by the city to the ported progress and asked leave to sit -n a never-to-be-forgotten manner ny the 
highest bidders—-one for $80 and the oth- , again. The council then adjourned. quartette of luminaries,
er for $25. Received and filed. THF NORMAL SCHOOL. Davis Ward and bright and in a few

Thomas Hooper and Jnof Hêpburn ------- days lovers of the game in Victoria will
wrote asking that the sidewalk on Cor- Superintendent of Education Robertson hav€ *he apJ^rt_Un*^1JL dis6

wm b. ™
siderable inconvenience. Referred to city It is understood that in connection with *“d ^gnatton Tester of the game, 
engineer with power to act. the establishment of the Normal school If there wa8 hitherto any doubt on this

The finance committee reported on the a* Vancouver, the duties of principal ^ 4 - uncerta-inty waa dispelled aVthe 
awarding the contract for printing and : will in the meantime be undertaken by tournament *in Tacoma, when such men 
binding of the municipal by-laws to the Superintendent Robertson. The major ^ poul*eg> p0well, Ooward and New- 
B. O. Printing & Engraving Co., the low- portion of that .officials work extends ftdtt were vanquished -by the superior

from midsummer; to Christmas, and as a6mty the Californian crack.
The same committee recommended the jB, ’mI bRohtotfou ^UV urn ******* te first a11 ftn athkte- a°d

payment of accounts amounting to ““S & as such hé is a marvel of versatility. He
$4,427X18. Adopted. was recently a prominent-member of the

The report of the city engineer on cost it js quite possible that one of the °[d otter^departmento of
°Â ^rfldnoenttedSideWalk8 WaS ^ reC6iV' tea<*er8 will be tlm inspector resi- Wag u reDPowned. gome-
ed and adopted. dent at Vancouver, and that the only what more than a year ago he joined

The council then took np the revenue additional expense therefore will be for the rugh of argonaut8 t0 the North, and 
by-law dealing with the bicycle tax fea- the salary of ân arts master, for the , 0 . retffi-ned In time to enter in the 
turn Permission was granted Messrs, Present. The expense of heating and matche6 at Tacoma. ’ Consequently he 
Cuthbert and Wm. Dee, representing lighting and, indeed, of furnishing rooms wfls t0 a considerable degree lacking,in 
the Capital (Sty Cycling Club, to ex- for the school will fall on Vancouver | ^ that his eye had not lost
plain their views oh the subject. which has voluntarily Undertaken that, ttg keenesg nor his arm its strength and

In addressing the council 50^’Cuthbert d®ty. ! accuracy was evidenced by the resetfccof
explained that the present roâïs wére not yet known how many there : yg mat<ffieg with the leading players of
suitable at all times during the year, in *h® classes as this is a new | ^ Northwest.
while the bicycle paths would be suitable, debârture, and the;organization by which ; gtyje 0f play is a forcible reminder
The paths were not requested for pleas- applications are received is not yet com- J ^ ^hat 0f Dwight Davis, who played 
ure, but for the sake of necessity. At | here with the^ other Eastern experts last
the present time there was $250,000 in- ne^ duties will entail the residence , year Tjie irresistible smashing tactics,
vested in wheels in this city, and that of ^r* ^$€rtson ^ vancouver for a ; tireless activity and perennial self
capital had as much right to the con- | Portion of the year, his visits to victoria p0ggepg3011 which characterized Davis’s I To sell high grade,fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental tnees, flowering shrubs,
sidération of good road as any other ! f ̂ ^uperv Jnggenertiîy tïe w^rkTS ; work with theracquet, are particularly ?"?e8cle?till[esf jMtineà’ftL^lseasI, for* °nt *overnment
capital. Cyclists had as much right to for supervising generally tne worx or me notlceajjie m Freeman’s play. He has, _ - ..a. . . ... ,
a portion of the road as a pedestrian, department. The routine work Will be kowever> a greater reach than Davis, THp H 11 I IDCPDI PC
People would rather pay $1 a year in *eft to his assistants. an(j ;s much taller, being about six feet | * I 1 L. I V/l v 1 1 HLiLi 1 v V> lx^«—<aV* LJ
*ax $3 occasionally in fines. The UAIUlWt riAU three inches in height. His only vulner- , We have the largest nurseries In Canada, 800 acres, and can therefore give .he
deputation had been requested to sng- • |L \ able point is his line play, but the great | best assortment, of stock. K
gest the following: IlluVlLlLn llVIli difficulty is to drive him back to this por

tion of the court where this might be 
taken advantage of. From the net, how-

4

The principal topic for discussion at 
the meeting of the City Council last 
evening was that clause of the Revenue 
By-law for 1900, providing for the impo
sition of a tax of $1 for, bicycles. A depu
tation from the Capital City Cycling 
Club were also present and gave th-jir 
views on the subject for primarily in 
support of the petition asking that the 
money derived from this taxation be de
voted to the inauguration of cinder paths

was
ried. SITUATED ON THE.. B EAUTIFUL VALLEY OF THE

was
i

Similkameen River sa> I
at the point where the railway leaves the valley for Spence’s 
Bridge and in close proximity to Copper Mountain is the 
business centre for all the mining camps from Twenty-Mile to 
Otter Valley, and the country west of the railway known as the 
Hope Mountain, is so situated as to command the trade north to 
Spence’s Bridge, east to Penticton, west to Hope and the Tula- 
meen, and south to Copper and Kennedy mountains.

NOW IS the time to secure the most, favorable location before 
the railway is commenced, and the government establish the 
head offices for that district Railway and-wagon road are both 
located through the centre of the town. Handsome bridge just com
pleted- over the* Similkameen river, connecting with Copper Moun- 
,tain wagon .read.

Stores <tW hotel now under construction, and sawmill being 
erected dl<Ab,:Vo townsite. Apply to- . ,

Whitman,
coming

on the streets.
Another important matter was the re

port of the- city solicitors regarding the 
rights of the corporation to compel the 
street railway Company to keep their 
lines in thorough repair.

During the discussion engendered in the 
consideration. ..of, the Revenue By-law 
Aid. Cametfon spoke trenchantly in fa
vor of improving the streets, which he 
considered would advertise this city 
more than anything dse.

After the usual preliminaries, com
munications tvéfé tiifcen up. H. D. Helm- 
cken, M.P.P., wrote . enclosing several 
copies of thé bills to amend the Munici
pal Clauses Act. Receive^ and filed and 
Mr. gelm&en win be thaStid for ffis 

kindness, -r
M. L. Yeung ~ complained that , the 

pound-keeper had impounded hie dog. 
and although he hèd pftid the tax with
in the required time he had not yet re
covered the dâtflpë.T'ite asked that an 
Inquiry be instituted.

Aid. Yates pointed out that this was 
not the first, second nor third complaint 
against the pound official, who seemed to 

his time m gathering in the val-

est tender. Received and adopted.
1

J. P. FOULKES & CO.,
-'f‘1 ■*» "V ' " it or ■n'..,.;.. ■ y tv

35 PORT 8TRBBT,
and Room i, Board of Trade Building. Head office, Dewdney’ 
Canadian Syndicate, Ltd.

s

V

Agents Wantedoccupy
uable dogs and allowing the curs free. 
The duties of the pound-keeper were to 
clear streets of curs. He consequently 
moved that the communication be receiv
ed and an enquiry made at a special 
meeting. Carried.

E. H. Hunt suggested that the new 
street between Richmond avenue and 
Rockland avenue be named Ralston 
street. Received and referred to city en
gineer for report.

W. J. Hanna wrote enclosing the ac
count for exhuming the body of a child 
Borne tinie ago. The accounted amounted 
to about $5. Referred to finance com
mittee with power to act.

Mrs. Shanks wrote regarding applica
tion for water at her premises on Moss 
street. The distance from the main to 
her premises was only about 200 yards, 
and she asked that pipes be placed there. 
Referred to the water commissioner for 
report.

Messrs. Barker and Potts drew atten
tion to the fact that they had asked the 
council some time ago for a rebate of $72 
Of poll tax which they daim was illegally 
collected from Chinese cliente. They 
threatened action if their request was not 
complied with. Received and filed and 
writers will be informed that their re
quest is receiving consideration of finance 
committee.

Edgar Fawcett directed attention to a 
defect in the drain on Franklin street, 
which had caved1 in. He asked that it be 
remedied. Referred to city engineer for 
report.

The dty solicitor reported as follows:

STEADY EMPLOYflENT TO WORKERSThat each bicycle above 19-inch frame 
be taxed $1 per year, and that all 19 
Inches and under be taxed 60 cents per 
year.

Jp^Aad good J»«y weekly. All supplie» Tree
ever; he plays havoc with his opponent, I We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated CaterplUarlne, which protects trees 
keeping him back in the «line, and en* from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.
tirely at his mercy. demand ageBtS- cover thelr exPen8ea by carrying this as a side line. It Is In great

Freeman is at present a resident of | em\yrite at bnce for terms.

rLieat-Col. Gregory Issued Orders to the Fifth 
Regimes!-Parade on Saturday 

Evening.That all moneys collected froip this tax 
and from fines imposed on cyclists be ex
pended upon the making and maintenance 
of as many bicycle paths as possible.

That the paths built shall be as follows: , the mobilization on Sunday and Monday 
From Douglas street up Yates to Oak Bay j naxt. A parade drill will be held on Sat- 
junctlon; from Pandora street to the Foun- I , ; . ^ ^ . . ,. . .
tain along Government street; from John- I urday m8bt at 8 o clock, the regiment 
son street to Victoria West vt£ Indian re- ! marching to Macaulay plains, whej;e they 
serve, If possible—if nop, by the bridges ; will go into camp preparatory to the mob- 
from James Bay bridge to the park via illation.
Birdcage walk and. Superior street ; from 
Birdcage walk to the outer wharf.

That one or two of our representatives 
be allowed to act with the street commit-

Pasadena, Gal. He is twenty-three years 
of age. Stone & Wellington, Toronto.The Fifth Regiment will take part in

A LEGISLATIVE PICNIC.
! in it, bet saw it all from one of the hills, 
j Six of them were taken prisoners and 

four horses killed. Most of the fighting 
new Is done with the big guns, as the 
Boers won’t stand. The first time I 
under fire five of us were out scouting, 
saw some men climbing a hill and start
ed to go for them. The sergt.-major said 
it was not safe. We were standing 
looking at some of our fellows on an
other hill. All of a sudden a bullet came 
whistling past us.
not the only one. I never laughed so 
much jn my life to see the other fellows, 
as well as myself, ducking our heads and 
making for cover. T am sure the nearest 
bullet was three yards off. The first hit 
the ground just under my horse. They 
say the Boers are good Shots. What t 
have seen of them, they are anything 
but that. One of our nigger scouts was 
shot. The Boers bring in rifles every 
day. Sometimes whole cartloads at a 
time, and go back to their farms.

Gen. Buller was in camp the other 
day. His men say the war will be over 
the end of next month. Thej^will have 
to end up pretty soon, as they have no 
way of getting in their grub. The brutes 

seen considerable blew up a bridge behind us. It was only 
ting in a desultory way. The letters , three miles from camp, so didn’t matter

, i-j tench,, as the train brings the stuff as 
-far as that and the wagons go and get 
it. It will be fixed up in a day or two, 
and then the whole line wil be open 
again. Our remounts, that the other 59 
fellows brought, were sent to Roberts 
instead of us. They say it was a mis
take.

Victorians 
With Buller

Jolly Party Leave as Guests of the 
Premier for, Comox.

This morning a jolly party of legisla
tors embarked on a special train at the 
E. & N. station in response to an invita
tion from the Premier to spend the day
Ld “Ï rstrothema’i Horn Have Some

Odd Experiences With the 
Devon Warrior.

was
It is proposed to hold an open air 

church parade at 3:30 p.m., and sacred 
band concert in camp at 8 p.m. <m Sun
day.tee.

The following regimental orders have 
been issued by Lieut.-Col. Gregory :

1. The non-coms, and gunners of the

It is also suggested to your honorable 
body that city by-laws be passed prohibit
ing vehicles of any sort and horses from 
using these paths; ' also prohibiting any Fifth Regiment will parade at the Drill 
person from placing or dropping any large i Hall at 6 p.m. ’oclock on Thursday, the 
stone, piece of wood, glass or other dan
gerous obstruction on thé streets or paths ; 
also compelling all horseà or Vehicles to 
keep to the left of the centré of the road; 
also that every bicycle or other vehicle be 
compelled to carry a lantern or lamp after 
sun-down, and that all scorching be ab
solutely prohibited on any street, path, or 
public place, and that the speed of a bike 
shall not exceed eight miles an hour. It is 
also urged that the following street Im
provements are very necessary: That the 
streets shall all be level with the sewer 
and water main caps and tram rails. That 
the planks of the bridges be levelled.

special train had been chartered, thor
oughly equipped with all the comforts 
necessary to make such an outing enjoy
able, and at 8 o’clock pulled out for
Nanaimo, every guest aboard the train . —, _ _ ., __
full of anticipation for an enjoyable out- (■ Xil8 x r&S6T Brothers tiâ-V6 Ml EX- 
ing. '

The party consisted ’of almost every 
member of the Legislature, and a num
ber Of departmental officers, rfewspaper 
proprietors and editors, and a few other 
guests. The special conveyed them to 
Chemainus, where the first stop was I ceived by . Mrs. F raser, of Esquimalt 
made and where an inspection was made j road; from her -two sons, both of whom 
of the Chemainus mill, on the invitation 
of Mr. Palmer.

Thence thé party proceeded to Lady- 
smith, were it was intended to make cona’s have been operating with Buller, 
another stay of an hour or two and look .and while not having taken part in any 
over the smart town which is rapidly I ffig engagement have 
springing up there, and examine the coal j ~ ^ 
hunkers and other features of intenset<>( I

A visit will also be paid this evening are

You may be sure

30th inst., for the purpose of furnishing 
a guard of honor to His Excellency the 
Governor-General. Capt. J. Fortesque 
Foulkes will command the guard and 
will be assisted by subalterns to be de
tailed hereafter.

Staff and non-coms, and band will at
tend.

perimental Knowledge bf 
Boer Tactics.

Gentlemen We have the honor to report 
that In accordance with the request made 
to us, we have considered the rights which 
the corporation possess to compel the 
street railway company to keep their lines 
In thorough repair, and we have consider
ed the acts and by-laws bearing upon the 
question.

Considering the effect of section 27 of by
law (198> 45, and the inference to be 
drawn from the remaining sections quoted. 
It Is our opinion that the company must 
not only keep their' llnne of rails In thor
ough repair, but must keep such portions of 
the streets as are Interfered with by their 
lines in repair, so that the lines are at all 
times efficient, and that the rolls are flush 
with the street, so as to offer as little ob
struction as possible.

As an illustration, we consider that 
Should the rails sink below the surface of 
the bed of the road, the company must 
raise their rails, and vice versa. If the 
roadway sinks or hollows In consequence 
Of the traffic pressing In the ground ad
jacent to the sleeper or under structure 
Of the rail the company must fill up the 
cavities.

With regard to bridges, we are of opin
ion (but with some little doubt) on the con
struction of the by-law and section 33 
thereof, that the company have to main
tain the flooring of the portion of any 
bridge crossed, occupied by their rails, in 
good repair and condition, and If any want 
of repair In other portions of the bridge 
should exist which can be directly traced 
to the operations of the street railway ser
vice, the company can be called upon to 
amend the same, or should the council de
cide to refloor the bridge the company 
must bear their proportion. We come to 
this conclusion because thç whole ..spirit 
of the bJMaw whtefi embodies thé agree
ment with the company Is, that the bed 
pt the tram lines, whether In the roadway 
or crossing a bridge, which Is In fact the 
“roadway,” shall be always repaired and 
maintained and kept by the company In 
an efficient condition.

Borne care should be exercised In the 
formality of calling upon the company to 
repair, and we suggest that when it Is 
deemed a proper and convenient tithe so 
to do, the engineer should be- asked to fur
nish i general report upon the wants of 
repair existing over the whole of the com
pany’s system, and that we should then be 
asked to advise as to the form In which 
the request to repair Is made to them.

MASON A BRADBÜRN.
In feggrd to this communication Aid. 
tee said be dra not think the docu

ment show “be received and filed,” but 
‘‘received and framed.” The council bad 
evidently been finder a misapprehension 
in regard to this question for a number» 
£>f years. He advised that investigation

The following letters have been re-

The officer commanding the guard will 
see that guard1 pay-sheets are prepared 
and signed in duplicate before the guard 
is dismissed. ‘

2. (a) In accordance with district order 
No. 13, 1900, the regiment will parade at 
the Drill Hall at 8 p.m. o’clock on Sat
urday, the 1st September, for the purpose 
of taking part in the first annual mob
ilization of Esquimalt fortress.

(b) Dress, marching order, and each 
man will provide himself- with cleaning 
materials, brushes, etc., knife, fork, 
spoon, plate and cup.

(o) The regiment will leave the Drill 
Hall at 9 p.m. o’clock and march to 
Macaulay Point, where they will go into 
camp for two days.

(d) The quartermaster, quartermaster- 
sergeant, and 8 gunners (those detailed 
will be notified by the sergeant-major), 
will parade at Macaulay Point at 9 a mi 
o’clock on Saturday to take over

are members of Strathcona’s Horse. It
will be seen by the letters that Strath-

In reply to Aid. Yates, Mr. Cuthbert 
said the petitions were si^Ml by 350 
people, representing about-'750• wheels.
In reply to a question from the mayor,
Mr. Cuthbert said that from J.,500 to 
2,500 wheels are in use in the city.

Continuing, Mr. Cuthbert said that if 
the council passed the by-law, whatever 
surplus was at the disposal of the club 
of the amount raised by entertainments 
and other means during the year, would 
be devoted to the assistance of the city 
in inaugurating the requested improve
ments. i

Aid. Yates asked the deputation if they 
had any suggestions to make as to the 
best way to collect the tax. There was 
difficulty experienced in collecting the 
dog tax, and he would like to learn how 
that on bicycles could be collected.

Mr. Cuthbert replied that tills phase 
had not been thoroughly discussed by 
the club, but he did not anticipate any 
difficulty on this point.

Mr. Dee suggested that the matter of 
collecting the bicycle tax be dealt with 
by the collector of the poll tax, who 
could ascertain in the various premises 
the names of bicycle riders,

Aid. Williams favored the construction 
of bicycle tracks* but he pointed out that 
the attempt to collect the tax in Seattle 
had proved a lamentable failure.

Aid. Oooley thought that a small tag on 
each wheel would obviate the difficulty.
If a wheel was seen without a tag the 
owner should be summoned.

Mr. Dee explained that this plan was 
adopted in several Of the larger cities.

Aid. Cameron suggested that the 
clause be forwarded m writing, and the 
matter laid over until after the public 
meeting, *

Aid. Yates was afraid that the $2,000 
derived from the taxation of the wheels 
would not be sufficient, 
the suggestion that the wheels be taxed 
$2 each the first 'year1 and $1 each the 
next in order to raise the required 
amount. Aid. Cameron’s suggestion “was 
embodied in the form of à motion *nd 
cairled.

The clause will consequently stand in 
abeyance until after the public meeting 
on Wednesday evening.

Aid. Stewart wanted sub-section "B,” 
section 6, providing for a tax of $2 for 
vehicles, stniek out. Aid. Yates on the toria and Vancouver.

as under:
to Extension, and the party will then re- Graylingstad, July 12.—We are about 
turn to Nanaimo and go on board , the j ^ miks from pretoria, and don’t know 
Joan, which is awaiting them, and pro- 

- ceefi to Comox, where the mines will be 
thoroughly, examined. It is expected I will make 
that the return to Nanaimo will be made stop.
by C o’clock, when a special will again | other day 45 of us were sent to the 
be in waiting to convey them to Vic
toria.

when we move on. They say the Boers 
more stand before they 

We have seen a little fighting;
one

I think done on purpose.
Victor Spencer got a lot of Victoria 

top of a kopje. There were Elliot, of papers, which of course went the round 
Duncans; Humphrey, of the N.W.M.P., of the camp. We got a lot of war news

rnvnr virv hw at nvrvpvmV I Harry and myself. When we got to from them. We don’t get a bit here at 
THE VICE REGAL KECEFUIOV I ^ tQp we heard the rest of our men the front, and don’t even know where

shooting, so we put back to where the Roberts is, we think at Pretoria. Buller 
firing was going on, and went straight we are with, so know what is going on 
across the firing line. I tell you the with him. He is very seldom with his
bullets whistled round us. We stopped > army, but going on from one camp to

horses to see where they Were shoot-1 another. It seems wonderful what he 
Active preparations are being pushed I fBg from, but could not see them any- f has done; seeing the country he had to 

forward fpr the reception to His Excel- where. So wë all returned to camp. 1 ! fight over, especially at Colenso. A per- 
lency the Earl of Mioto and Lady Minto I am now on the top of a kopje watching son couldn’t realize what the country is 
on their return from the North, The I f0r the Boers, while some men are put- like unless he had been there. It looks
Quadra is expected to reach port on ting in a bridge that was blown up. 1 like one mass of broken up rock.
ThuAday evening, But definite announce- think we will be here till 5 o’clock. Harry .Yesterday we had to go as escort as 
ment Will be mfide as soon as Comox is is not with me to-day as his horse is far as the train with some women and
reached and telegraphic communication | lame, so he had to stop in camp. I am children, and bring back some grub,
with the vite-regard party is established, riding the sergt.-majors horse to-day; ,Yon have no .idea how pretty some of the 

The marshal*,sdeputy!,marshal*.and rep- Mjr horse died the third day out. 1 Dutch girls ^ure. This morning we went 
resentstives ot-thie various societies in- think we will get remounts to-morrow, with some guns down to Gen. Clery s 
tending r to take part .in the parade in I I hope so, as the horse I am riding is camp, and got back.«early, so this is the
honor of BHa Ëlieeiiehcy, are kindly te- | so small and all bones. first time I have been in camp before
qaeited to meet the Mayor and aldermen July 13.—This morning we got up at dark for I don’t know how long. Brev
et the City Hall, tomorrow evening at j 5 o’clock and had to go with some big lingsfad, where we are camped, consists 
8 o’clock. . I guns down- to another ofitflt, and got of two. -little shops, one hotel and a har.

Decorations are being completed at I he | there jitet' aé tbeÿ Werfe pulling ofit. They nothing else in - sight except a concei 
Drill HaH and additional lights are being I had net got a Why from camp when they trator at some mines owned by an 
stfuhg atete» Government Weet. | were fired at, bot.no one wtie hit. They lish. syndicate, which, of course, t

The Fifth Regytient guard of .honor for F ttave just teifie to warn me for guard, Boers destroyed as rairh as thev con 
their Excellencies will parade at the f So I won't be able to write much more. H. I. FRA Sr.l
Drill Hfitt oh .tithraàaÿ pt. 6 o’clock. À prisoner has just been taken up to the 
Dresa review.arden, v • I colonel. Tfceÿ trilljet him go and give

ilsié-ui.-s. him a pass. Just fite them. They catch J
BlfcQKEîtiS SIJÏQlDÈ. | a Boer, take his., £tm and tuyn him

(AÉp£2BsâTfcdàs i loose, just to «et ahêthéP, lié dô*p bè-New York, ^ 3&-ThAbody of Al- ^ *** 8°me mor*

fred Btngjed, a btoker. W^ found to-day 
in a vacant lot it Long Branch, N.J.

Fitting Preparations Made for the En
tertainment of His Excellency ' 

and Lady Minto.

camp
equipment and pitch the camp for the 
regiment.

(e) As the government only issues 
camp, kettles, axes and tin pails, the offi
cers commanding companies will arrange 
for extra messing and detail corps for 
their respective companies and wiH see 
that all additional cooking utensils r«t- 
quired are furnished. These articles mi st 
be delivered hot later than 1Ü o’clock 
noon on Saturday at the Drill Hail, when 
transport to Macaulay Point will be fur
nished.

our

3. Officers commanding companies are 
authorized to grant leave of absence 
til 9 a.m. o’clock on Sunday, the 2nd 
September, in urgent casés, but attend
ance at the camp from that hour until 
the camp breaks up is compulsory upon 
all ranks, and any member of the regi
ment tailing to attend will be dealt with 
under the Militia Act.

4. The period spent in camp will form 
two days of the annual training of the 
regiment.

The following rations will be issued 
daily during camp to each officer, non- 

He threw out j com. and gunner present: 1% pounds 
bread or 1 pound biscuit, 1 pound meat, 
1 pound potatoes, M os. coffee, 2 os. 
cheese, % oz. tea, 2 oz. sugar, % os. salt, 
1-36 oz. of pepper-

un-

hlng-

:
TROUBLESOME TO THE ARMY

During the civil war, as well as 
laté war With Spain, diarrhoea was o 
of- t&e tnost trôéblesdtoe diseases 
ariny had to contend with. In many 
stances it becamfc chtonic and the 
Soldiers stil|i suffer from it. Mr Daj> 
Taylor, of Win* Ridge, Greene Co., 
is one of thèse. Me tises Chamberlaan f
Colic, Cholera an*/Diarrhoea
and says he never found anything 
would give Mm such quick rehef. ^ 
for sale by Henderson Bros., who

there was another fight. We were not agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

in oar

vVu D- Eraser.
Grayllngstâd, July 18;—The firfit tight 

after leaving Standertop we temped; at 
the foot of Mfijuba Hill, and on the titfet 
of .Tdly natl out first scrap, at lehfct the 
left flank had. One mat was killed. 
Jenkins, of Edmonton. Qn the 6th

There-was a bullet hole in the right tem
ple and a revolver beside the body, Mr. 
Conti, a friend, says that he had receiv
ed in this morning’s mail a bitter from 
Mr. Bingen white indicated that the lat
ter was suffering from some mental dis
tress.

The soothing and healing properties of 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, its pleas
ant taste and prompt and permanent 
cures, have made it a great favorite with 
the people everywhere. For sale by 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic-
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